
W H AT ’ S  ON
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 2017  

Kuwait’s fastest network, held an awarding cer-
emony for its distinguished employees in the
second and third quarters of 2016. The award-

ing ceremony took place in Ooredoo’s head office
Monday afternoon.
Commenting on
this, Acting Chief of
Human Resources
and Administration
Services Omar Al-
Bassam said, “Our strong performance and leading
position in the market is the direct result of our
employees’ outstanding performance, hard work
and dedication. Rewarding our employees for their
excellent performance is one way to express our
pride in their achievements and to recognize their
hard work.”

He added, “Any company’s achievements begin
with a solid investment in its human resources, and

we at Ooredoo have a comprehensive human
resources policy to train employees and improve
their capabilities, talent and expertise,” he added.
Ooredoo Star Awards are presented to outstanding

employees every
quarter. A special
committee assesses
all employees and
selects winners
based on certain

competence and performance criteria. The awards
are given to employees in the categories of most
outstanding persons in technology, finance, market-
ing, human resources, customer care and other
departments within the company. Other categories
include VOCE (Voice of the Customer Experience)
and Ooredoo Way Accomplisher for outstanding per-
formance. 

Ooredoo awards its employees

Ireland Visa Application 

Centre launched in Kuwait

Asian themed nights at Jumeirah

Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa

Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel &
Spa invites you to try signature
Asian themed nights with a buffet

of exotic offerings in Garden Cafe all
day dining Restaurant. With selections

such as Asian salads, sashimi counter,
stir fry station, Asian BBQ, assorted
dumplings, and a hot buffet including
desserts. Every Thursday from 7 pm to
11:30 pm.

Residents of Kuwait can now apply in
Kuwait City for visas to Ireland at a mod-
ern and centrally-located Visa

Application Centre launched in cooperation
with the Embassy of Ireland. Applicants can
visit the VFS Global centre, located at Level 30,
Arraya Center, Alshuhada Street, Kuwait City,
Kuwait, to submit visa applications. The centre
was formally inaugurated by HE Patrick
Hennessy, Ambassador of Ireland to Kuwait,
on 19 Jan 2017. Kuwait is the first country in
the Gulf region where applicants can apply for
a visa to Ireland from the professionally
appointed VFS Global Visa Application Centre. 

The new Ireland Visa Application Centre
caters to the growing needs of outbound
travellers from the country. With Ireland being
a popular destination for tourism, business
and higher education, travellers from Kuwait
will experience enhanced convenience and
ease when applying for their visas through
customer-centric and professionally managed
services offered at the centre. VFS Global has
been serving the Government of Ireland since
2004, and currently serves the client in 10
countries from 41 visa application centres
globally. The company has been operating
visa processing services in Kuwait since 2005,
and today serves 13 client governments in the
country.

Speaking at the launch, HE Patrick
Hennessy, Ambassador of Ireland to Kuwait,
said, “I warmly welcome the new visa service
launched in cooperation with VFS Global. It
means those living in Kuwait will be able to
apply in person for an Irish visa, and will bene-
fit from this smooth and efficient service. I’m

sure it will result in many more of our Kuwaiti
friends choosing to visit Ireland, whether for
business, education or tourism.” Vinay
Malhotra added, COO - Middle East & South
Asia, VFS Global, “We are delighted to launch
this centre for the Government of Ireland in
Kuwait that will provide streamlined visa serv-
ices and uncompromised service quality to
travellers to Ireland. The launch of this centre
serves the needs of the ever-expanding travel
trade in this region and we are confident it
will deliver services that exceed the expecta-
tions of our client.”

The key features of the centre include: 
Convenient and centrally-accessed location

Professional staff with local language capabili-
ty to handle queries and applications
Well-appointed centre for enhanced comfort
of applicants
Automated queue governance for smooth
flow of applicants 
Dedicated website for easy access to informa-
tion including visa categories, requirements,
check-list and applicable fees 
100% secure handling of passports, docu-
ments and personal information
Door-step delivery of passports
Premium Lounge for personalised and com-
fortable service

Govt of India bans 

Thuraya phones

The Government of India has
banned the use of Thuraya phones
in the country. All State Police

Agencies have been asked to seize
Thuraya/Iridium sets in India and take

action as per provisions of the law. This
Press Advisory is issued for the benefit of
foreigners going to India and asking
them not to carry Thuraya/Irridium satel-
lite phones into India.

A winner receiving his prize from Sheikh Mohammed Bin Abdullah Al Thani
and the administration

Omar Al-Bassam speaking during the ceremony Frederic Debord delivering his speech

A winner with Sheikh Mohammed Bin Abdullah Aal Thani and the adminis-
tration 

A female winner receiving her prize from Sheikh Mohammed Bin Abdullah
Aal Thani and the administration

A female winner receiving her prize from Sheikh Mohammed Bin Abdullah Al Thani and the administration


